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W J. REID & Co., Crystal Hall, LondonE

9 V

Our Travelèrs are now on the road with full lines of FANCY 

CROCKERY, CHINA, LAMPS, TOYS, DOLLS and HOLIDAY NOVELTIES.

GOODS, GLASSWARE,

J

n r
all new NO OLD GOODS. WAIT FOR THEM. 

LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.
i

W. J. REID & CO.. Londonth eager
V«

Fine D. B. 
12, less one-

A. 6. PJ3VEÜ u CO., BOWMAN, KENNEDY 4 GOFine Saits 
one-quarter

re closing 
quarter off, I

Wholesale
Hardware Merchants

LONDON, ONT \ire elosioe 
th SI and
, 59 12e.

•9

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS SELECT WOOLENS
CLOTHIERS’TRIMMINGS. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

V*
lo^in

J
. ,K, Wa have justreceivedJnto stock a targe assortment of NEW 
LINES of POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY. We can offer them at 
special value. Also CARVERS in sets and,£ases.

RAZORS in new designs. Butcher Knives, Table and Butcher 
Steels. Our stock of STAPLE LINES is also complete in Window 
Glass, Saws, Chains, Axes, Lanterns, Skates, Sleigh Bells, Guns, 
Rifles and Ammunition.

\

T We keep our stock well assorted at all seasons. To meet the demands of 
c^>rz^î^îdS5Lîrade we are now ’O receipt of REPEAT SHIPMENTS of SUPER 
ScSÏSîland OVERCOATINGS, BLACK SUPER TWILLS and 
XoatT. ?nmk£9.AI.,NGS’ blaCK and FANCY TROUSERINGS, FANCY OVER
COAT LININGS, BLACK ITALIANS, HEAVY TWEED and RUBBER COATS.
SHIRTS makôS; FANCY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS^ and WHITE DRESS

■9
m

t

;
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Send Ub Your Orders,
lA/e lA/ill Make Prices Right.

A
We shall be pleased to have you examine our stock or our Travelers 

Samples.
8

r

d sLETTER ORDERS are 
and prompt attention. special departmqpt and receive carefulnow a

LONDON ONTA. E. PAVEY & GO., 331 Richmond - Street, 
LONDON, Ont.

'
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I
TO ABOLISH TOLLGATE8.iSt gate» on condition that Toronto abolish 

market fees. ,
After passing- a m&tion that when the 

council adjonrns on Wednesday evening 
it stand adjourned until 10 a.m. Friday, 
further business was suspended until this

A Commercial Traveler THE KING W- ALL OINTMENTS.
It* is hardly possiblKtb glance at the columns of a newspaper without noting the 

advertisement of some motment for the çure of Piles, etc. Many have been called, bat 
only one is chosen by those who know of the merits of Chase’s; compared with others it 
seems to stand alone in efficacy, a preparation that will give instant relief for protruding 
piles, itching piles, or any itchiuess of the skin, that will cure scald head, eczema, salt 
rheum, granulated eyelids, hives, in fact à remedy tor any eruption or affection of the 
skin, could not fail to jàmp quickly into public favor. . Chase’e Ointment has accom
plished this in a few months, the sale of this preparation in Canada now being larger 
than all other ointment^ combined, which is the result of pub io acknowledgment of 
it* merits won by unparalleled cures. One of the marked features of Chase’s Ointment 
ie the unqualified endoiüttient tendered it by those of high 
spective communities.

We append the names of a few references:

A Traveling Man’s Story. vMotion to This Effect to Be Made in York 
A County Council- Conditional on To
ft rente Abolishing Market Fees.

t /____A At the November meeting of the Yprk 1
J ^ ^ County Council yeüërdaÿ John 4tug.

eon, reeve of East Toronto village, occu
pied his seat for the first time.

Promptly at 2 o’clock Warden Donald

Suffers for fifteen years with Piles. Such 
are the words of -William Goulding, who 
has represented Messrs. Storey * Co., 
glove manufacturers, Acton,’ Ont., for ten 
years, and 1s now traveling for Mess in. 
Strachau So Hay, hat manufacturers. To
ronto.

Robert Soper of Frankville, Ont., the 
popular and successful traveler formerly 
with Fitiford & Co., Brockville, now re
presenting Foster,Milburn & Co., BuffqJo, 
N.Y.^itates: “I had the misfortune while 
raffling through, the Southern Sfates to 

poison my hands. 1 consulted maiyr phy
sicians, tome of them specialists on skin 
diseases, who at firet seemed to have no 
trouble in {healing the eruptions, only 
to break-out again in a worse form than 
ever, till great painful sores covered thè 
backs of my hands. While home on a va
cation, my father, who had read the 
case of John Blyth, Toronto, Ont., suffer
ing for years from itchy skin trouble be
ing cured by Chase’s Ointment, advised 
me t(/ give it a trial, which I did, with 
the result that wflthin a few days a re
markable improvement was noticeable. 
A circular with the ointment advised the 
use of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in stub
born or long-standing cases to purify the 
blood. I took one oill each night, apply
ing the ointment regularly night and 
morning for one month, when evei'ÿ trace 
oil a sore or eruption was removed, and 
as there has been no indication of the 
return can safely say I am tentirely 
cured. It gives me pleasure to recom
mend Chase's Ointment to my friends and 
everyone as a positive cure for all skin 
diseases.—Bobt. Soper.
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IS A Pi’Ck OF TROUBLE. Yes, said Mr. Goulding, when 
asked if he would make affidavit to the 
following statement, 1 will be pleased to 
at once, and tell anyone doubting it to 
write or call on me at 130 Esther-strict,
Toronto, and I will soon convince them 
of my pure. Mr. Goulding tells the follow
ing facts regarding his terrible suffering 
and cure: For fifteen years I have been 
troubled wjth itchy Piles..or, as some 
call them. Pin Worms. At tiinen I could 
not sit still, especially after a long day’s . < 
travel. I suffered untold miseries every j 
year while out camping, and attributed 
most of my troubles to the kidneys. But 
the symptons told me otherwise,for I had 
intense itching and stinging, made worse * 
by scratching, and if I did not stop 
would bleed and ulcerate. Many and 
maiyr weeks have I had to lay off the 
road on account of my trouble. I con
sider your ointment a Godsend to medical 
science, for I had tried eight other so- 
called pile ointments, and obtained tem
porary relief, but no cure, until I used i ^ 
or. Chase» Pile Ointment. Half a box ' So «A^aks Maxwell Johnson, 112 Ann- 
cured me, and I would not accept $5 for etreet> Toronto: My six-year-old daugh- 
the balança if I thought I could, not geti *er> "^la, was afflicted with eczema lor 
any more. I have recommended it to sev- : ^ m°aths, the principal seat of erup- 
eral of my friends, and they pronounced tion being behind her ears and on her 
it worth its weight in gold. Very truly facei. her head was on fire with painful, 
yours, William Goulding, 130 Esther- ! burning itching, which was made worse 
street, Toronto. by constant scratching and tearing it

with her hands. We spent money without 
stint in constant endeavor to afford the 
little sufferer relief, every advertised rem
edy was tried; innumerable treatments 
with soaps and medicines and specific 
treatment by physicians having high en
dorsements in curing such diseases were 
of no relief in her case. A short time ago 
I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, the first application of which 
showed the /curative effect of the oint
ment; only one-half of the box has been 
used, with the marked change of an en
tire disappearance of the eruptions, and 
t can confidently say my child is per
manently cured. An enquiry cheerfully 
answered with enclosed stamp.

tAnother Motion to Commit lawyer Dono
van for Contempt of Coart. *■

McDonald (Georgina) took his seat and 
called the meeting to order. | Barrister Joseph A. Donovan, who figur-

These communications were read Ami in the. fictitious suit case at Osgoode
Hall Saturday, is icu a peck of trouble. 
In the action of Roberts v. Donovan, 
Charles Moss. Q.C., yesterday secured nn 
order to have Donovan committed for 

ng nn order 
lands which

it is claimed lie purchased from a colored 
woman named Roberts, and which mort
gage, it is further claimed, he placed 
upon the property immediately after its 
purchase. .
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committees:referred to their proper 
From Thomas Caswell, City Solicitor, 
asking for an assignment of the county’s 
interest in the agreement between 
Mimic} Electric Railway Company and 
the County of York, whereby the company 
acquired the right to operatî on the Lake 
Shore. The president of the railway com- 
pany refuses to recognize that agreement 
and says it is not binding upon his com
pany. The solicitor further states that 
he, has been informed that the track is in 
a terrible condition, and the company 
simply repudiates the engineer when he 
requests them to put it in order, and asks 
fpr au assignment of the agreement, so 
far as it refers to the road in the pres
ent city limits, so that the city 
be in a position to enforce the 
meat

local «landing in their re-
T^i-strest the contempt of court in disobeyi 

to remove a mortgage from

A TORTURED CHILD
FOR TWO YEARS

20 YEARS OF SUFFERING 
20 FAILURES TO CURE If You Want a Motornt-stras \/

1 To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from theFor 20 years I suffered the torments 

of the damned with blind and itching 
piles. Had I known of any cure I would 
not have hesitated to have given hundreds 
of dollars to obtain it. I followed the in
structions of an eminent physician in us
ing syringe tréatments, I used Fowler’s 
Pile Cure, and 20 others of different kinds. 
From some a little relief was gained, but 
nothing approached a cure. I was about 
resigned to the fate of having to 
through an almost uninterrupted 
of suffering so long as I lived, when 
Chase’s Ointment was brought to my 
notice. The statements in regard to it 
were so strong and bore with them a 
sense of conviction sufficient to overcome 
my skepticism in regard to its being no 
better than the rest. I used it, with the 
result of receiving immediate relief a fid 
permanent cure.. For weeks and weeks 
1 was fearfully afraid of a return to 
misery, but it did not occur. I started 
using1 Chase’s Ointment, hoping for re
lief, and realized a cure that is perman
ent. I do not .believe there ever was 
a worse case of blind and itching piles 
than mine, which leads me to think there 
is not a case to be recorder Chase’s Oint
ment will not cure.

Yours truly,
GEORGE W* MORRIS,

Brantford, Ont. 
Prop. The New Morris Separator.

1Slew York City.
The New York stations of the Erie 

lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading business hquses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents J 
for the transfer of a passenger, with * 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and parties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 17*? Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y. 246

Mrs Sheldon's iVçrùre
Mrs. French Sheldon, F.RÏC.3., who has 

accomplished such marvelous feats of dar
ing in Africa, will give an illustrated lec
ture in Massey Music Hall next .Saturday 
evening. She walked over 900 miles at 
the head of her own caravan of some 
2500 black men and women, not a 
single white person with her, and paid 
upwards of' $150,000 out of her 
private means.

Its Head Rendered a Vol
cano of Fiery, Itching, 

Burning Pains.

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

:

I Our goods art not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to. r

107 ADELAIDE -ST. WEST.
Teleohone 1854. *4»

may
agree-i

From J. K. McDonald, County Treasur
er, asking the council to postpone 
sale of lands for taxes lor this year, and 
thus afford him time to get a better de
scription of the lauds, and avoid what 
has been necessary the past two years, 
viz., the withdrawal of hundreds 'of par
cels after the expense had been incurred. 
The lands liable for-sale this year 
almost entirely those growing out 

sub - division of farm 
bits "in the front part of 
Etobicoke. York and Scarboro, and the 
descriptions are so imperfect as to make 
it almost impossible to sell. ’

From Mrs. Daniel Driscoll, asking for 
a rebate, of rent of No. 1 tollgatc, Dun. 
das-street, claiming there has been a 
great falling off in travel, occasioned by 
the making of the new road across the

From S. T. Hnmberstone, stating that 
he had made application at the bounty 
Treasurer's office for information con
cerning certain expenditures said to have 
been made by the council, and that he 
was nuable to procure the desired infor
mation. The treasurer afterward wrote 
him that he was not the proper per*>« 
apply to. He then went to the County 
Clerk for the information, who said that 
it was not in his possession, but that the 
Countv Treasurer had it. Mr. Hnmber- 

'wanted to know to whom a. rate
payer is to apply for information con
cerning payments tha/t have not been 
audited, and further stated that if the 
treasurer had produced his cashbook for 
inspection he might have been enabled 
to get some light on the matter, but (the 
cushbook was not produced.

From W. Rannie enclosing a statement 
of the receipts and expenditures of the 
Teachers’ Institute of the northern di
vision of York County. The receipts 
amounted to $189.75, and the exi>e.idl- 
tures $127.22, leaving a balance on hand 
of $62.53.
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AEPPS’S COCOAOrillia’s Prominent Furniture 
Dealer Gives Facte-

Orillia, Feb. 10, 1894.
Gentlemen,—About three or four weeks 

ago I had an attack of Itching Piles. I 
tried two or three different remedies re
commended by druggists as “the best 
and only cure,’’ etc., etc., but got 
lief. About; the time I was beginning to 
despair oT finding any relief, with some 
slight misgivings X bought a box of your 
Pile cure, which, I am pleased to say, 
despair of finding any relief, with some 
nent cure. I consider your Ointment a 
Godsend. ALF. J. DEAN.

} 4

$50
To Any One Who Tries Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment for 
Itchy Piles

Saying It Will Not Cure or 
Relieve,

are
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By s thorough knowledge of the ns. 
tursl lews widen govern the operations ot 
digestion end nutrition, end by e oereful 
epplloetion of the tine properties ot wells 
selected Cocoe, Mr. Epps has provided to* 
our broekfast and supper a delicately (lav* 
orod beverage which may save us many 
heavy dootors’ bills. It Is by the Judloioui 
use of such articles of diet that a oonstltu, 
tlon may be geaduelly built up until strone enough to resist every tendency to disons? 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ere tloetlne 
•round us reedy to etteok wherever there 
is a week point. We may escape many a J»*»1 »hett by keeping ourselves well fort* 
tied with pure blood end a properly 
lehed frame—Clyil Service Gazette.

Made limply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers *■ ■ •
thus i

I the< ; I•9 Al. n l
Slreijlne 13^

no re-

d. *

Itching piles ie an exceedingly painful 
and annoying affliction, found alike in 
the rich and poor, male and female. The 
principal symptoms are a eevere^itching, 
which is worse at night when the'sufferer 
becomes warm in bed. So terrible is the 
itching that frequently it is impossible 
to procure sleep. Often the sufferer un
consciously during sleep scratches the 
parts until they are sore, ulcers and tum
ors form, excessive moisture is exuded.
Temales are peculiarly affected from this 
disease, causing unbearable irritation and 
trouble. These and every other symptom 
of Itching Piles or irritation in any part 
of the body are immediately allayed and 
quickly cured by Chase’s Ointment. It 
will instantly stop itching, heal the 
and ulcers, dry up the moisture.

Price, 60 cents, of dealers; or by mail 
by addressing,

EDMONSON, BATES & Co.,
45 Lombard-street, Toronto, of the above parties. E.B. & Co.

own Wm. Caswell Cured of Itching 
Piles.

soarsAlllston People Talk.f
Hotel Kensington, Toronto.St Drug Store Burglars Convicted

Albert Knpiti and Fred Collie, the drug 
store thieves, were yesterday convicted 
and -remanded for sentence. Riordan was 
discharged. Druggist McLaren, who 
bought <i large portion of the goods, was 
the principal witness, and was reprimand
ed by the magistrate. Crown Attorney 
Curry explained that a* ease could not 
ha ve been made out against the prisoners 
without using McLaren as a , witness, 
which explained the reason that he 
not arrested. He remarked .that it 
a matter that should be brought* before 
the Druggists' Association.

I -’-i*- |Edihoneon, Bates & Co., Toronto :
Dear Sirs,—1 have been troubled with 

itching piles for eight years, have ftried 
doctors without finding any cure; was 
in despair oi ever finding any cure or 
relief, when Mr. C. Ii. Millard, druggist, 
asked me to try one box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment (as he put it no cure no pay), 
bought one box and i none week was 
a well man, and I take great pleasure 
.in recommending Dr. Chase’s Ointment to

ItWas troubled with Itchy Piles for tKree 
years, tried Everything manufactured 
and bought Witchazel by the quart. Was 
advised by James McGarvey, the livery 
man, to try Dr. Chase’e Ointment, but I 
had tried so mu<ih stuff that I was afraid 
to try anything more, but seeing your 
advertisement giving a guarantee or no 
cure, J concluded to give it a trial, bo 
purchased a box from Mr. Hipwell, the 
druggist, and found it to be indeed a" 
wonderful remedy, and advise pnyone 
troubled with disease of that kind to try 
yonr Ointment. I also found Chase’s 
Ointment invaluable for 
Donnelly, Proprietor Windsor Hotel, ÂÏ- 
listou.

JAMES EFPS eft Ce., Ltd,, ■s^wiegetkle
Chemists, Leaden, England.

Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto :
Dear Sirs,—My bauds being constantly 

in water and handling wet goods, 1 find 
at times (especially during cold weather) 
a ecvei-e roughness of the skin, which be
comes trouhtvaome; was advised by Mr. 
3. McCall to try Dr .Chase’s Ointim:<t 
(he being cured of the same trouble) 
and on first application could see a wou- 
derful change, aud might say here If 
would not be without Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for twice the price. I also find it 
invaluable for skin eruption.

EDWARD FAWCETT, 
Kensington, Toronto.

it.
Iy-st.

Patronize 1
St. stone

, The Great 
Parisian 

Steam 
Laundry

For fine work, there is no equal. 
Our motto is

st. W.
all.was

was
sores

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM CASWELL. 

Coldwater, Feb. 19, 1894.
P.B. Anyone in doubt can write any

• ■ •
eczema. Chris.hurch-st

AN INFANT RESCUED. Nov. 3rd, 1894.

Ltd i ÜGTEITÏ - li - PUT!.IVARSITY O9? \
The Parents Are Thankful and 

Delighted.
From C. Britnell ft Co., asking for 

«1203 for extra labor on the stone 
abutments of the Russell bridge at Wood-

Goods celled for and 
parts of the city, 
works 67 to 71 Adelaide W. 
Telephone lia-7. 

Branch Office, 63 Yonge-etreeU 
Phone 1486. 726 Yonge- 

etreet. Phone 4087,
Mending dene free

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

promptly delivered teeS 
Mai n office and

; -OD bjd*D. Evans, Etobicoke, commissioner

f°h- ^“«h^wed’“n’expenditure since Lily The wife of a well-known Ontario 
'V,‘- In'order" to '^XVwsT “ry'Sast July,and

Fzesrssrs «as.‘s
Hivb school report showed end was rapidly approaching, and con- ZJ toen rSeeivetffor fees. eluded that nothing could save the life 

that $35.» bn J^rket gave notice of ouri dear one. While in a state of in-
Mr. Woodcoc , ^e"™uld moyC that the tense anxiety, we thought of your Lac- 

thut to-moi‘f tructed to lay before the tated Food, and as a last hope we de- 
warden be in * showing: (1) The cided to give it a trial. Small quantities 
council n Sia . o( tUe co|lnty i„ were given at regular intervals, and in 
ussets and ‘ timated value of each a few days we could see a chauge for 
detail; (2) The tiSeparately; (8) The the better. After using the Laetated hood 
parcel Ol pro j carried on each se- for two weeks, baby commenced to get 
amount ot . ,. coul.t chnm- stronger and brighter looking. We have
pirate Prof*rl£’ , clerk’s offices, and4kept on, with the food every day, and at 
lews, trea“' rJf * premium paid; (4) The t this date (Sept. 13) our little one is 
rate of lt“. 5“ ,,-Jdbv the city of To- fquite well and getting fat and strong, 
rate per diem P ^ gittjugs I Your Lac tated Food is a precious boon
,-onto for Di Visio e notice of a | .or every family where there is a delicate
»oMJonGSdr«<or the abolition of toll- » baby,”

)A High-Class Five Cent CigarPER 1 of *TON

►od $4.50 
$3.50

nd Yard, 
west, 464 eggthe Majority 

Cigars.
Superior to 

of 10c
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SANTIAGO.TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
« f

el. 1258
».

. MJ. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO.8. DAVIS & C SONSsio
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Telephone
Parlor
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E. B. EDDY’S
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